






The Emergence of the Crop-Lien System in Eastern North Carolina 
Introduction
Geography of Eastern North Carolina and its impact on economic development prior to the Civil War: The region is bounded by Virginia on the North, from which many early North Carolina farmers had emigrated to escape taxes, South Carolina to the South with the Cape Fear River as the real geographic boundary, and the Piedmont region of North Carolina to the west. The reason for locating the western geographical boundary of Eastern North Carolina here is the fall line. The area to the west of this line utilized the swiftness of the water flowing thoroughly its steeply gradated streams to generate energy for its mills as it industrialized in the latter nineteenth and early twentieth century. The area to the east of this line has been considered separately by historians who have viewed the piedmont region as being more like other southern states.​[1]​ 
This fast-flowing, shallow section of the Tar to the west of Tarboro was not navigable. Surprisingly, there were Tar River plantations in Nash and Franklin Counties, beyond the farthest navigable point. These plantations used a hybrid transportation system with crops and supplies being shipped by rail via the Wilmington to Weldon railroad and by water after being hauled by cart further east to suitable landings on the Tar River.​[2]​ 
The best port in North Carolina was Wilmington, but the shoals at the mouth of the Cape Fear River made even it less than ideal as a major port. Having no suitable deep-water ports, secondary ports such as New Bern, Washington and Plymouth became economic and transportation centers. Shallow draft vessels made their way through barrier-island inlets into the shallow water of the inland sounds. The port cities were situated on the rivers that ran into these sounds such as the Pamlico, Albemarle, and Neuse. Supplies could be shipped in and exports shipped out in this imperfect and often dangerous manner. The building of roads and railways was also problematic. Vast swamps and numerous small streams made it difficult to construct an efficient transportation system. The geography of the region hindered economic growth, but the soil and climate encouraged agricultural development.​[3]​ This combination discouraged industry in favor of plantation agriculture because there was no power source or efficient means of transport; small farms were not profitable because small farmers could not afford transport. Plantations that could take advantage of economies of scale in paying transportation costs were one of the few viable economic endeavors available. Artifacts of this system can be found in manuscript collections such as the Reid Family Papers. There are numerous documents pertaining to their cotton being shipped to markets on steamships such as the famous Louisa to markets in the North. There cotton brokers or factors would sell the cotton on commission and send back receipts.​[4]​ 
This system was extremely labor intensive. There was hardly any mechanization until well into the twentieth century. Cotton was planted, grown and harvested by hand. The problem of finding a labor source for these large agricultural operations eventually divided the nation. 
The political climate and racial attitudes in Eastern North Carolina before and during the Civil War: Robert Hinton describes the conservative Democrats of the time as being anti-federalists or heir to the ideas of Jeffersonian Republicanism. They were characterized by fear of a market economy and an active government. Whigs did desire a market economy and an active government to nurture it.​[5]​ Eastern North Carolina was dominated by conservative Democrats or the planter elite. They defended their parasitic prosperity as a way of life rather than what it really was: a system that enriched a small percentage of the population at the expense of the African-Americans who were enslaved and the poor whites who had very little economic or educational opportunities.​[6]​ They had to sell the system as being good for everyone, not just themselves.​[7]​ An examination of primary source materials reveals that planters along the Tar River were becoming obscenely rich. Documents regarding the purchase of luxury items and land are common in the collections in the years previous to the war.​[8]​ Obviously enslaved African Americans had no political say, but why did non-aristocratic whites go along with a system that seemed to offer them little to the point of participating in a war to preserve it? Considerations such as defending the homeland and a quest for adventure were factors, but it seems likely that the arguments of the conservative aristocracy that slave plantations were a desirable thing to base a way of life on had been accepted by free society in general throughout the south. Arguments based on racism and fear were tailored to appeal to poor whites. Slaves were portrayed as having to be kept under control because they would wreak havoc criminally and sexually if freed. Further the continuation of the system guaranteed poor whites that they weren’t at the very bottom of the social class system. A less emotional and more rational argument was that freedmen would compete with poor whites for economic opportunities. King Cotton had become more than an economic system; it had become an article of faith.​[9]​ The whole economic and social construct was disingenuous, based on incorrect assumptions, and so inequitable that it could not be altered without the whole thing falling down. It had to be swallowed whole or not at all. This is a personal observation. The question of how a small aristocratic class led an entire society into a war to protect the interests of a small minority is unanswerable on a logical level. The planters, by importing a large number of slaves were then able to use the fear of uprising and notions of white supremacy to leave the rest of the white population with little choice but to go along with it. Their fear of freed slaves left them no room to question the system. The argument that a few Southern “hotheads” led the seceding states into a disastrous war probably has some merit.
	Nationally, the Democratic Party split over the issue of slavery in 1860. Whigs and former Know-Nothings (an anti-immigration party) formed the Constitutional Unity Party in an attempt to deny the Republicans a clear majority in the Presidential election. They were unsuccessful and Abraham Lincoln’s election was seen as intolerable in the South. Secession and war followed.​[10]​ 
North Carolina did experience political disunity during the war. Planters distrusted the loyalty of non-slave holding whites and saw loyalty to the Confederate cause and the existing social order as fragile.​[11]​ The bread riots of 1863 were seen as proof that the society they had dominated was turning on them. They were as afraid of their own countrymen as they were of Union armies.​[12]​ Zebulon Vance was elected governor at the head of the Conservative Party which didn’t care much more for the government in Richmond than it did for the one in Washington. He won again in 1864, but by this point anti-war sentiment allowed William Holden to attract a good number of votes running on a peace platform.​[13]​ The blockade had made the slave-plantation system unprofitable during the war. Southern wealth is estimated to have declined by forty-three percent during the period.​[14]​ Clearly, the conservative Democrat planters were losing their grip on society, politics, economics, as well as being well on their way to losing a disastrous war. This makes it only the more remarkable that they were able to re-establish their dominance following the war. 
The Failure of Reconstruction
	Reconstruction Legislation: Among the pieces of legislation that were passed over Andrew Johnson’s veto was the Act establishing the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and abandoned Lands. The Act was meant to provide medical treatment, schools, fair courts, and labor contracts which would guarantee fair working conditions for former slaves. The answer to the question of whether these goals were met is central to considering Reconstruction a success or a failure.​[15]​ The Fourteenth Amendment was passed in 1867 and was intended to protect the Constitutional rights of newly freed slaves. When most southern states refused to ratify the amendment that which has been termed radical reconstruction was imposed. The United States Congress began passing Reconstruction legislation and simply over-riding Johnson’s vetoes. Andrew Johnson was eventually impeached. The South was broken up into five military districts under the supervision of the war department.​[16]​ The Fifteenth Amendment guaranteed universal male suffrage. Locally, Sidney Andrews was a reporter for the Chicago Tribune and the Boston Advertiser who travelled through the Carolinas in 1866 and reported on his experiences. His article mainly details his contempt for North Carolinians, but there is an interesting section in which he relates that the freedmen he talked to were much more interested in being given the right to testify in court than they were in the right to vote.​[17]​ This is understandable when a person could be hauled into court and charged with anything and not be able to defend themselves before a judge who is probably predisposed to be sympathetic toward the white accuser. Justices of the Peace were normally large landowners and the office was often inherited.​[18]​ The territorial governors were given the power to supervise elections which guaranteed Republican victories and eventually all states did draw up new constitutions and gain re-admittance to the Union by 1870. The United States Congress had made a promise to reconstruct the South and prevent the disenfranchisement of U. S. citizens. Freedmen had every reason at this point to expect the Federal government to stand behind its promises. Thaddeus Stevens in an 1865 speech had made the rhetorical point that if the U. S. government was not going to follow through with the process of guaranteeing the franchise to freedmen than it would be better to leave the South alone.​[19]​
	Reconstruction Politics in North Carolina: Filling the political void in North Carolina, a coalition of what Democrats referred to as blacks, scalawags, and carpetbaggers; blacks obviously were former slaves, carpetbaggers would have referred to Northern opportunists who had often come to the South for economic opportunities, and scalawags were people who had been Unionists during the war or at the least had become ardent Unionists when the Union prevailed.​[20]​ The Republican delegates who wrote the constitution of 1868 consisted of seventy-four North Carolina Unionists, eighteen Northerners, and fifteen freedmen.​[21]​ The Republican Party also included western yeomen farmers. The term yeoman was a British term which differentiated landowning farmers from non-land owning farmers. This was an important political distinction since voting rights were closely tied to property. Yeoman was a term of respect with some yeomen farmers being quite well off. In North Carolina the antebellum period the term generally referred to a farmer who owned his own land, but did not own slaves, a condition far more common in western areas of the state than the eastern section. This obviously is a very different farmer than the eastern planters. A yeoman farmer has every reason to be a responsible and productive citizen. With ownership comes stewardship and an interest in a fair and equitable market. There is pride in ownership. The property owner has a stake in society. This is just what the eastern planter elite did not want before or after the war, except for the aristocratic class. The primary reason these yeomen farmers joined the Republican Party was to end the dominance of eastern planters. The freedmen were primarily interested in the redistribution of Confederate property. The phrase forty acres and a mule is often used to describe this promised redistribution although it did not specifically appear in any legislation. What was promised was that seized and abandoned lands would be distributed to freedmen. These lands were instead sold at auction or returned to their original owners.​[22]​ The 1968 convention marked the high point of the Republican Party’s influence in North Carolina politics in the nineteenth century. Conservatives refused to participate in the public political events of 1868. They were reconciled to the fact that they would lose any political battles they engaged in at that time and concentrated their energies on planning to roll back the anticipated reforms. Unable to establish a conservative coalition in 1968, time was on their side more than they probably knew. The social movement that had brought about emancipation was nearly spent.​[23]​ Property qualifications for voting and holding office were abolished. Educational reforms were mandated including free public schools.​[24]​ The Constitutional Convention of 1868 replaced the appointed county court system with a system in which officials were elected. This would seem to be a blueprint for much needed progressive reform in North Carolina, but the process would need the full backing of the Federal government. Sadly, this is just when the Federal government was turning away from its responsibilities in this regard. 
	Rolling back reform nationally and regionally: From the perspective of southern planters these were the problems they faced following the war. Their labor source was gone, they had lost control of the political process, and the war had destroyed much of their wealth. The labor market and activist government they feared so much had come to pass. The first problem was to get their plantations back to the business of raising cotton and making money. The freedmen were still there for the most part. Emigration was limited in scope and primarily based on labor markets and re-establishing families.​[25]​ The planters did not believe that former slaves would make reliable laborers.​[26]​ Even paternalistic planters saw African-Americans as children who could not possibly be left to determine their own affairs.​[27]​ Convinced that some alternative to using former slaves for labor there were unsuccessful attempts to bring in Europeans as labor.​[28]​ Planters were forced to consider former slaves for labor when alternatives proved infeasible. The loss of productivity lowered land values, credit and hard currency were scarce; the plantations had to be got up and running.​[29]​ This did not immediately result in the crop-lien system, but planters did find that there were ways around the labor problem. Labor contracts which virtually re-invented the slavery system were drawn up. The contract drawn up by William Smith Battle, a Tar River plantation owner is typical. Note that this contract was approved by the Freedmen’s Bureau which had local offices in Rocky Mount, Beaufort, Raleigh, and Washington.​[30]​ The laborers would work from sunup to sundown except on Sunday, with no night work except as needed. Assemblies and visits from undesirable persons were forbidden. This was probably for fear of someone trying to organize the workers. Compensation included housing, permission to collect firewood and the right to keep one pig, a few chickens and have a garden. Bacon and cornmeal were provided depending on perceived worth as a laborer. Sixteen dollars a month was paid to the most productive workers.​[31]​ Kemp Plummer Battle went further in his contract forbidding unnecessary conversation, and mandating that workers be happy, deferential and obedient.​[32]​ The former slaves with no real advocacy from the Bureau had agreed to return to the fields under conditions similar to slavery. The planters, at least these two had regained cheap docile labor. Whipping had been replaced with the threat of eviction. In the years 1865-1867 slave labor was replaced with poorly treated contract labor with little in the way of real change. 
What was the crop-lien system: The system was also known as sharecropping or tenant-plantation farming. Planters with little money following the war needed labor. Former slaves had no education and were desperately poor. Crop-lien allowed cotton to be grown despite these conditions. Labor was provided by the cropper. Everything else was provided by the landlord who paid the croppers out of the profits. Credit was extended by landlords. Poor whites were eventually brought into the system.​[33]​ This system was not necessarily evil. The exploitative nature of crop-lien was in the implementation.
Local events such as these were concurrent with the national move toward what became known as ‘Redemption’, the process in which the Democrats were allowed to regain control of the former Confederacy. The freedmen’s bureau had been the primary tool used to effect reform, but this reform did not happen. Land reform in particular had become a dead issue.​[34]​ The Freedmen’s Bureau had never been effective and by 1869 most field offices had been shut down as the Bureau became irrelevant and finally in 1872 was abolished altogether.​[35]​ Grant followed Andrew Johnson as President in what may have marked the two worst successive presidencies in American history. He served as President from 1870-1878. Corruption, graft and cronyism were the defining characteristics of his stay in office. History has been kind to Grant apparently based on the fact that he did seem to be the first Union general to figure out that if you outnumbered your foe and that if you could replace your losses and he could not, then if you stayed on the offensive, you would eventually win. He with Mark Twain’s help got out an autobiography as he neared death that was very well received. During the Grant presidency the social movement that the Republican Party once was had become an institution. The ideals that had set off the social movement had been made secondary to the survival of the institution.​[36]​ This is a basic historical model that never had a better illustration than the election of Rutherford B. Hayes as President of the United States. 
	Rutherford B. Hayes was deservedly respected for his heroism as a General in the Union Army. His military credentials were unquestioned. The deal which made him President can mildly be called an abandonment of principle. The Republican Party and the Democratic Party agreed to a deal to decide a disputed election. The Democrats would agree to Hayes being declared the winner of the election in return for the last occupying troops in the South being removed. Reconstruction had come to an end and the sorry result was called Redemption.​[37]​ The idealists such as Thaddeus Stevens were dead and Northern business interests were calling for a resumption of business as usual.​[38]​ The nation at large had moved on from Reconstruction. Business interests felt that the most profitable option was to let southern plantation owners get back to their business of producing cotton. This economic condition would invite investment and money would be made. Accepting that the Northern people were committed to the abolition of slavery and the staggering number of casualties suffered in the war is proof of this, how can this abrogation of responsibility be explained? It is easy enough to see what southern conservative Democrats had to gain. They had out-waited Reconstruction.​[39]​ The pattern of life in the South went on merely interrupted. The idealistic aims of Reconstruction had been abandoned with the stage set for the slave-plantation system to be replaced with the planters again dominant and freedmen becoming a long-term semi-emancipated underclass bound together with poor whites in what we now call sharecropping.​[40]​ 
The tragedy of this triumph of conservatism would be hard to over-state. The chronology is this. The founding fathers had left the country with a terrible paradox: that all men were created equal except those men who were slaves. It is perfectly clear that by ‘men’, Thomas Jefferson and the signers did not mean all male human beings; obviously they were referring to all free, propertied, ethnically European males. The basic paradox remained and became a national political issue and eventually a war was fought over it. It can be argued with merit that Confederate soldiers were not fighting for the right to own slaves. They were fighting to defend their homeland surely, possibly for state’s rights, and maybe for a way of life. Similarly it can be argued that the typical northern soldier was not fighting to free slaves, but for their country; valid assessments surely, but there would not have been a war without the problem of slavery. The war was fought to decide the issue of slave-holding in America. 
  The war was unusually bloody and cruel even by twentieth-century standards. The Union was preserved and the issues of the right to secede and the right to own slaves were decided. Following a short-lived attempt to reconstruct the South, the social movement lost momentum and was replaced by the entrenched institutionalism of the Republican Party. The conservative southern Democrats were again free to govern following the presidential election of 1877. The slave-plantation system was replaced by the tenant-plantation system. Events had come very nearly full circle.
Following Redemption: The crop-lien system had been developing since the end of the war. Labor contracts had re-established the dependent relationship between land-owners and laborers. Landowners had regained control of local governments through local maneuvering and state-wide legislation. The County Government Law and the Landlord and Tenant Acts of 1876 codified the return of the planters to power on a local level. Agriculture laws were once again race-based. The planters had used state and local government to avoid a free labor market and to insulate themselves from pressure to institute reforms.​[41]​ They did not own the people who worked their farms, but they controlled wages, working and living conditions, and owned their homes, controlling their access to life’s necessities, and having the legal right to throw them out of their homes and jobs. The crop-lien system was well evolved at this point. The primary sources from this period include numerous documents illustrating that the planters were switching from buying land to finding creative ways to maximize profits from the land they held. There is ample evidence that the war had destroyed a great amount of wealth. The planters were still struggling to regain their former economic positions. This is seen in the number of calls for payment from creditors and also in the dramatic shift from buying land and slaves before the war to rental agreements following the war.​[42]​ 
Debt Peonage: The planters wished to avoid a labor market system at all costs. In such a system, wages would have risen to the true value of the labor performed. The system that did evolve was the black codes which limited the rights of African-Americans to vote, own property, be properly represented in the legal system etc. The complete list would include every aspect of opportunities of African-Americans in a way that might have been avoided if the promises of Reconstruction had been kept. Debt peonage was the economic side of Jim Crow.​[43]​ As discussed earlier, crop-lien gave labor no choice other than to buy goods from his landlord at inflated prices, and accept the wages that the landowner saw fit to provide. It is not surprising that most tenants whatever their race were exploited. The system typically left the tenant in debt to and at the mercy of the landlord. The fact that this system persisted until the mechanization of agriculture attests to its profitability. A tenant-plantation would typically have around five tenants with an average of five hundred and seventy acres. The tenant-plantations as a whole were able to take advantages of economies of scale. The landowner had found a way to profit from the crops grown on his land as well as profit from selling supplies to what was really his own business operation.​[44]​ 
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